How to look up Winter Session Courses using Goldlink

Looking up courses using Goldlink can be easy but you may not be sure how to specifically find just the Winter Session course offerings. To look up courses you first need to go to the Goldlink website which can be found at: [https://goldlink.etsu.edu](https://goldlink.etsu.edu). You can look up courses by logging into Goldlink and accessing the “Look Up Classes” tool or just click the “Look Up Classes” link on the Goldlink homepage.

Once you have accessed the “Look Up Classes” tool you will need to choose which semester to lookup courses under. The Winter Session courses are built into the Spring Term. Under “Search By Term” choose Spring 2012 and click “Submit”.
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Choose Term
Once you have selected your term the “Class Schedule Search” tool will be displayed. This tool allows you to specify different criteria in order to find just the courses you want to see. To see just Winter Session courses only two fields need to be selected. First, choose the Subject or Subjects you would like to search within. (To highlight multiple Subjects just hold down the “Ctrl” key on your keyboard when selecting Subjects) Secondly, under the option “Part of Term” select “Winter Session”. Now click “Class Search” to see the results for your defined criteria.